Books and Magazines

Spazio Creativo #1

da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-SPACREA1

More than 30 projects dedicated to our children, that while playing, will learn to create. A perfect work for everyone: mothers, daughters, teachers or babysitters who are looking to develop creativity together with their kids.

Text in Italian

Price: € 2.50 (incl. VAT)
Creativamente Donna #2

da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-CREDON2

An overview on different creative techniques for all those who just cannot stand idle hands.
Text in Italian

Price: € 2.95 (incl. VAT)
Crea Maglia #7

da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-CMAGLIA7

A magazine with 18 easy designs to create, from sweaters to waistcoats and a special section for accessories. Text in Italian

Price: € 2.95 (incl. VAT)
Creativamente Donna #3
da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-CREDON3

While waiting for Christmas day, enjoy an edition full of works
dedicated to the most beautiful holiday of the year.
Text in Italian

Price: € 2.95 (incl. VAT)
It's always so fun to celebrate Christmas! Don't miss the opportunity to create with your own hands these beautiful globes to embellish your tree.

text in Italian

Price: € 3.90 (incl. VAT)
Mondo Maglia #3

da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-MONMAG3

Create your own stoles, sweaters, gloves and much more ...
Text in Italian

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Crea Maglia #8
da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-CMAGLIA8

All the ideas to create and renew your wardrobe for the upcoming winter ... sweaters, waistcoats, stoles and jackets. Text in Italian

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Punti all'Uncinetto #18

da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-PUNCI18

More than 70 charts and original projects for you and your home.

Price: € 3.90 (incl. VAT)
Supplemento a Crea con me #7

It takes very little to transform everything around us. From the table to the children's room to the office.

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Mondo Maglia #4

da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-MONMAG4

Mondo Maglia #4
For men, women, sporty or classic. The most important accessory for this winter is the cap, useful and very quick to make.

Text in Italian

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Le Creazioni di Arianna #2

da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-LCREARI2

Le Creazioni di Arianna #2 - Colora il tuo inverno
Knowing how to knit or crochet is a very fine passion. Also to be revisited according to your own taste, with unique works.

Text in Italian

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Fantasie in Maglia #2

Modello: LIBCIG-FANMAGLIA2

Fantasie in Maglia #2
Turtlenecks, accessories and sweaters: all the designs and sizes to take you through this winter.
Text in Italian

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Katia Maglia Bimbo #1

With the Katia threads, many ideas for the little ones, from 0 to 2 years old.
Text in Italian

Price: € 3.90 (incl. VAT)
Gioielli all'Uncinetto #7

da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-GIOUNC7

Gioielli all'Uncinetto #7 - Colore che passione
Christmas has just gone by ... and here comes the Carnival, a colorful that might inspire us to new creations.
Text in Italian

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Idee Uncinetto #13

da: Cigra

Idee Uncinetto #13
For a carefree and fashionable, designs and charts for openwork creations.
Text in Italian

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
I love cucito #4

da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-ILOVE4

I love cucito #4

Christmas is coming, it's time to create .. create things for your home, family and little ones. Many quick and easy ideas, such as decorations and gift ideas.

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Ideale #1

di: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-IDEALE1

Ideale #1
With this magazine, we simply want to suggest you a range of designs to create with your own hands, after numerous shopping sprees.

Text in Italian

Price: € 3.90 (incl. VAT)
Accessori Donna #3
da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-ACCDONNA3

Spring is at the door, better not be unprepared. Create many different and easy-to-make accessories.

Text in Italian

Price: € 3.90 (incl. VAT)
If you love crochet, sooner or later you will have to try a little bit of everything: from creations for the home to those for yourself.

Text in Italian

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Fantasie in Maglia #3

da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-FANMAGLIA3

Renew your wardrobe with different garments and fashion
tantipations from the upcoming season.
Text in Italian

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Tutto Maglia #12

da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-TMAGLIA12

Tutto Maglia #11

Spring is here ... almost. Let's embrace it with many original projects and exclusive charts with easy instructions.

Text in italian

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Got your knitting needles and crochet hooks ready? We have prepared lots of ideas to work on for this upcoming sunny season.

Text in Italian

Price: € 3.90 (incl. VAT)
If you too love the magical material that is paper, then Mondi di carta is the magazine for you.

Text in Italian

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Passione Cucito #6

da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-PCUCITO6

Vacations are coming ... this means you will have more time for yourself ... so why not dedicate this time to your favorite hobbies, like sewing and more..

Text in Italian

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Maglia Trendy #1

da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-MATRENDY1

Fall is here ... with new colors and designs dedicate to knitted designs.

Text in Italian

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Supplemento a Pensiero Creativo #2

da: Cigra

A beautiful Christmas tree is a must in every home. Flipping through the pages of this work, you will get lots of inspiring ideas with different techniques and materials. Text in Italian

Price: € 5.90 (incl. VAT)
Applicazioni all'uncinetto #2

da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-APPUN2

Sorry for the delay, but we were trying to make a product perfect for all the Made in Italy creations from our partners.

Text in Italian

Price: € 5.90 (incl. VAT)
Maglia Trendy #2

Modello: LIBCIG-MATRENDY2

Lots of ideas and projects to create your winter wardrobe.

Text in Italian

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Applicazioni all'uncinetto #3

New ideas for those who love to crochet and want to easily surprise friends and family.

Text in Italian

Price: € 5.90 (incl. VAT)
L'Uncinetto di Giò #3
da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-UNC GIO3

Let's start this year in the best way! As this winter has turned out to be particularly warm, it will be a pleasure to flaunt crocheted garments and accessories. Hats, scarves, bags, gloves, shrugs and sweaters, there are just so many to choose from.

Text in Italian

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Maglia per Tutti #4

da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-MAGTUT4

It's almost spring! Get ready with your ideal look! In this edition a special on ceremonies.
Magazine in italian

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Passione Maglia #2

da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-PASMAG2

Plenty of passion for knitting and most of all the latest ideas for a season full of surprises!
Magazine in italian

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Uncinetto Style #3

da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-UNCSTY3

Urban inspirations for clothes and accessories to wear everyday. All the charts, easy to read, are included. Magazine in Italian

Price: € 4.90 (incl. VAT)
Crea Applicazioni all'Uncinetto #1

da: Cigra

Modello: LIBCIG-CREAPP1

The name might have changed, but not our beautiful designs to create beautiful crochet works. In this edition you will find more than 40 easy and fun ideas inspired by Easter and spring.
All the charts, easy to read, are included.
Magazine in Italian

Price: € 5.90 (incl. VAT)